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June 22nd, 1925.

Hon. P. S. Lampman, 
County Court, 
Victoria, B. C.

My dear Peter:-

Your letter of May 21st arrived 
morning I went to hospital and that is the reasonthe

it has remained unanswered until now.

I am glad to state that the operation 
and I consider myself extremely 

cyst in the lower jaw hone and had 
Y^ould have resulted undoubtedly in 

The break would have taken

was a complete success 
fortunate. It was a 
it not been treateu 
the breaking of the bone, 
place in the rotten part and therefore it would not have 
healed. There was also a great danger of poisoning, 
caught on to the trouble in the most accidental fashion 
and so consider myself very fortunate. e had intended 
leaving for the Old Country on June 5th, but look for
ward now to getting away next Friday, the 26th.

While in hospital Hr. Walter Mol son 
me and told me over again the story of

I ran across Mrs. Walter at the 
other day and she was equally

came up to see 
his visit to Victoria.
Atholstan wedding the 
enthusiastic about Victoria and the Lampmans. ihey seem 
to have enjoyed themselves immensely and grew very fond 
of you and Mrs. Lampman. I knew you would like them as 
they are both particularly nice people. You will re- 
member that you net Herbert 'Iolson, a brother of alter s, 
in 1920 when I visited Victoria on the eve of the McGill

\



Hon* P.S.Lampraan 2 -

campaign. 
Oak flay.

I think we had a game of golf together at
y

I am looking forward to seeing 
you this fall when I go out in October.

Please remember me most kindly to 
Mrs. Lampman and thanking you for being so kind to the 
Molsons, and with all good wishes, I am,

1
Ever yours faithfully,

I
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ythirteenth
1921.

Hon.
County Court, 
Victoria, 7. 0.

. S. Lampman,

'

My dear Peter:-

ith reference to your letter of 
ypril 2?th, I have written to the Rt. Hon. Mr.- t'ohoTty and the Bon. Hu h Guthrie, who, as you 
know, is Solicitor General and Minister of "ilitia.

r. Doherty* s reply v,as simply a 
formal acknowledgment of my letter and the statement 
ttal the appointment of yourself would he considered 
"tfhen there were any openings. Mr. Guthrie tells me 
that I can rest i sured that he will help in every 
f-J possible. I do not expect to he in Ottawa 
before I leave for *ngl .nd in June, hut if I should 
run across any members of the Cabinet I shall not 
fail to speak a vorf in your hehalf. I shall he very 

, >leased to see yon ippoluted to either the Supreme 
Court Penoh or the îourt of Appeal, and have every 
confidence thot you would there make equally as good 
a record as you have made for y-urself in the County 
Court.

to know that Tommy is getting, 
along very well in in ston. I am woin to spend a 
couple of days there tie first week in June and will 
look him up.

s I k> ep pretty well informed as to what
is ~oin - oil in Victoria, a .æq has h en -ood enough 
to send me the Daily Colonist and from time to time 
Victorians pass through here either going to or coning 
from the Old Country. Mr. and Mr,'. Andrew Gray and 
their daughter Betty stayed with ns a ouple of days

I

A
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Hon. V. Lampman, - 2 -

last week md, as you probably know, Mrs. Gray 
usually knows a great deal of what goes on in a 
small place like Victoria. I have been expecting 
to see John Oliver, hut as yet he has spent no 
time in fontreal. Turner, the 'ining -ngineer, 
was here for a day or so and I saw something of 
him.

Yesterday was our Convocation Day 
and I had the honour of conferring the degree of 
B.Â. upon young Dr. Cherts. He holds that degree 
in addition to his Î.D. Ho is on the staff of the 
Montreal General Hospital and is specializing in 
Metabolism. He told me recently that he hoped to 
bring Mrs. Cherts to Montreal shortly. There is 
another Dr. cherts here who is one of the groat 
surgeons, not only of Montreal hut of the Contin
ent.

.

i Young O'Meara of Victoria also 
received his degree yesterday - that of Bachelor 
of Commerce. The work of the session will finish 
in about a month and I hope to sail for England 
somewhere between the 16th and 21st. There is a 

• Congress of the Universities of the Empire being 
' held at Oxford the first week of July. I am look

ing forward to deriving a great deal of benefit 
from that Conference, and it also gives me an 
opportunity of establishing a bettor liaison with 
the Universities 0f the Old Land from whom we get 
a goodly number of our Professors. I am going to 
write a paper on "The Universities and Technologi
cal Education".
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Hon«.P, 3. Lampman 3 -

hare Veen playing golf torlri/the past mo^hf ™4

„ Please remember
irs. ,ampman, and with all 
dear Peter,

me moat kindly to 
?ood wishes, I am,

jver yours faithfully.

?
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'(QM, vm/ZZZ'ZZ May 11, 1921.

My dear dir Arthur,

I am in receipt of your letter of the 

I note what you say with regard to Judge 

Lampman, in connection with prospective vacancies on the 

dupreme Court Bench of British Columbia, flhen occasion 

comes for action, I shall bear your representations in 

mind and bring them to the attention of my colleagues.

Believe me, with very best regards, 

Yours sincerely,

10th instant.

General, dir Arthur tf. Currie,

Principal of McGill University,

Montreal, Que.

Cn
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f 11 th May, 1921.
■e-/

8»§4
Canada

Dear Sir -urthur :-

I have just received your 
letter of the 10th instant, in regard to the 
appointment of Judges to the Supreme Court 
and the appeal Court of British Columbia.

I had heard it rumoured 
that some vacancies were likely to occur in 
the near future.

I note what you say with 
regard to Mr. P.S. Lampman, now County Judge 
in Victoria.
meeting Judge Lampman, but I know of his 
reputation.
of discussing this matter with the Honourable 
Mr. Doherty, Minister of Justice, and also with 
the Honourable Dr. ïolmie, who is the Member 
of the Government from British Columbia. You 
may rest assured that I will help in every way 
I can.

I have never had the pleasure of

I shall take the first opportunity

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely, /
<

ff'/ H/

(A

General,
Sir Arthur Currie, G.0.1.1.G 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Quebec.

LL.DIL.Ü.B • *• t• 9
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Tenth1921.

Honorable . irle,
. Minister of Militia & defence, 

OTTA'JA.

Bear Mr. Guthrie :-
You i?ill, I hope, pardon the 

liberty I am taking in writing to you this letter.
I have 'been told that nome changea 

are likely to occur in the personnel of the ^
Supreiaem Court and the Appeal Court in British 
Columbia, that Mr* Justice Clement and Mr* Justice 
Ebert may retire shortly. I have no doubt the claims 
of many will be put forward, but,I would like to 
mention the name of Mr. 3. Bampman, now county 
Court Judge in Victoria.

j

I

Jucge lampm n had held that position 
for a great many years and is .noted for the careful 
attention he --rives to 'his work and for the eminent 
common sense displayed in his decisions* I believe 
he knows as much law as any judge on the Bench in 
British Columbia and he has as much common sense and 
a great deal more than some. 'He is a man held in 
the highest regard by the people of Vancouver siand 
and I am sure by the Bar of the Province generally.

X should think It .ould be a very 
good practice to promote County Court judges to the 
Supreme Court "anch hen the.y were thoroughly well- 
qualified. ■'It would raise the dignity of the County 
Court Bench and would result in greater care being 
exercised when appointments to that Court were made. 
On the other hrnd, if the man promoted were in all 
respects fitted for the superior position the Supreme 
Court Bench would not lose in any ay.
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_ ^ iao~ t-hat any enquiries you may
maÆ© regarding Judge Lampman will bo favourable to 

and there are many of ua who would regard, his 
se.-..>oi ion with a great deal of pleasure and satis- 
raotion.

It may be of interest to you to 
know that Judge Lampman was married to the daughter 
of the late Hon. Prior and that he received
eis appointment to the Bench when a Liberal Grovern- 
ment was in power. I do not think there is any 
doubt lut that he is a strong supporter of the" 
present Dominion Government.

fith all good wishes,

I am,

Yours faithfully.
I

.

!
I

)

■—

Hon. Hugh Guthrie 2

V r,..
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May
Tenth
1921.

Bt. Hon. C.J, Doherty,P.0 
Minister of Justice,
OTTAWA.

'r.C TiL.D.,• t • *

Dear Mr. Doherty:-
You will, I hope, pardon the 

liberty I am taking in writing to you this letter.
I have been told that setae changes 

are likely to occur in the personnel of the 
Supreme Court and the appeal Court in British 
Columbia, that Mr. Justice Clement and Mr. Justice ' 
Chert may retire shortly, 
claims of may will be put forward, but I would like 
to mention the name of Mr. P.E. Lampman now County 
Court Judge in Victoria.

I have no doubt the

Judge Lampman has held that position 
for a great many years and is noted for the careful 
attention he gives to his work and for the eminent 
common sense displayed in his decisions. I believe 
he knows just as much law as any judge on the Bench 
in British Columbia and he has as much common sense 
as any and a great deal more than some. He is a 
man held in the highest regard by the people of 
vancouver Island and I am sure by the Bar of the 
Province generally.

I should think it would be a very 
good practice to promote County Court judges to the 
Supreme Court Bench when they were thoroughly well- 
qualified. It would raise the dignity of the County 
Court Bench and would result in greater care being 
exercised when appointments to that Court were made. 
On the other hand, if the man promoted were in all 
re'peels fitted for the superior position the Supreme 
Court Bench would not lose in any" way.

■■ . ■
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fV 1 thvt any enquiries you may 
make regarding Judge Lampman will le favourable to 
.lia, anti on<. re are many of us who would regard

°E a great deal of pleasure andsatisfaction.

• ith all good wishes,

I am,

Yours faithfully,

#

V
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f

Extract from editorial in the London (Daily)
Times of 22nd June, 1920, entitled "Two Hew Judges".

On the other hand, very few members of the Bar-- 
in London, at all events--antici pated the second annoint- 

Judcre Acton, as compared with his brother Judge, 

His elevation to the King’s Bench- 
Division, though it may not be without a precedent, is 

to the credit of the Lord Chancellor, not only because 
it he y raise the dignity of the County Conr+ Bench and 
may render appointments to it a matter of greater dis
cretion, but because it offers evidence that there is 
a desire to place the Judicature on a sound practical 
basis.

ment.

is little known.



MEMO.

Information from A.G. states that Cadet 

lampman is going to R.M.C. and will have further 

medical examination there.

• •
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April 2nd, 1925.

G. E. Lang* Esq 
605 Hastings Street W 
Vancouver, B. C.

• *
• »

My dear Charlie

Thank you very much for your note 
of the <-5th and I shall forgive you for your rude
ness in making mention of my spats, but we wear 
these things in this western climate.
Vancouver 1 know gum boots would be more appropriate.

I often think of you and the days 
I hope to spend a few dàys 

in Vancouver this fall as I believe I an going there 
to take part in the functions which will be held in 
connection with the opening of the new buildings of 
the University of British Columbia.
make time to spend three or four days in Vancouver.

Were we in

when I saw more of you.

I shall try to

Iîow and then I see somebody 
from there who knows you and can toll me what is 
going on. The other day old 5am Matson passed 
through on his way home from England. He looked 
well and farming evidently agrees with him. They 
tell me that he is getting together a very valuable 
Jersey herd and that one of his cows holds the 
record for percentage of butter fat in her milk.

I am looking forward to seeing 
a number of the fellows from Vancouver at the Vimy



__________ _________

»

■

2 -C. E.Lanfr.Eso • i

Dinner, which is being hold in Ottawa on the 15th.
Your mention of Urs. S. brings 

up many memories which had much better lie dormant. 
I am glad that the world seems kind to her.

Ifrith kindest wishes and looking 
forward to seeing you in October, I am.

Yours faithfully,
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April 7th, 1925.

Private and Confidential *

Colonel Cortlandt Starnes, '
Commissioner, Royal Canadian Uounted 
OTTAWA. Police,

He W.P.L» Lindsay

Pear Colonel Starnes

I would appreciate very much if you would give me confidentially some information 
regarding the marginally noted officer, who is 
attached to your force with headquarters' at Edmonton.

. What I particularly wish toiearn is whether he is regarded as a good officer 
and one likely to be promoted soon. Has he always 
corn a good report while with the Police and what has been the nature of his health while with you?

I assure you I am not asking this information from any feeling of curiosity, 
but because if the information it will be for 
Lindsay* s advantage.

Again assuring you that such information as you give me will be regarded as 
▼ery confidential.

Tours faithfully.

A
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April 13th, 1925.

Personal and confidential.

Colonel Cortlandt Starnes,
Commissioner, Royal Canadian Counted Police, 
OTTAWA.

Jly dear Colonel 5-
Thanfc you very much for your 
It contained exactly theletter re Lindsay, 

information I sought.

-When next I see you I shall
toll you all about it.

Tours faithfully. I
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*s January 30th ^^26

■

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G. 

McGill University,

Montreal,
Dear Sir Arthur;«

I am in receipt of a letter from

to you and I regret very 

about Lindsay. 
I have written to the Commissioner 

expressing my regret and stating that I was writing to 

Lindsay and to the Bank Manager at Edmonton 

and I hope there is no more behind this.

Commissioner Starnes addressed

much that you have been put to this bother

in the matter,

With your permission I will keep the
le ters in my file for reference.

Yours sincerely,

i

'

■



January 28th, 1926.

«

\ .
Colonel Cortlandt Starnes, 
Commissioner, R.C.M. Police, 
Ottawa, Ont.

My dear Commissioner:-
Thank you for your letter

of January 27th.
I am painfully surprised 

to learn that apparently Inspector Lindsay has 
not played the game as fairly as he should have. 
I know how annoye you must be, and rightly so. 
It always bitterly disappoints me to 1 earn that 
one whom you have gone out of your way to help 
appears unworthy of the attention, 
shall let Herbert MoIson know about this matter.

)

I think I

Yours faithfully,

‘

Aif >m
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iÿ 2SMay 26th,

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor 
McGill University,
Montreal.P

Dear Sir Arthur ;-
I leg to thank you for copy 

of Commissioner Starnes' letter of May 18th 
and for the trouble which you have taken in 
the matter.

Yours sincerely,

m
m

mmm
- :
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Royal Canadian Mounted Police

0.153ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE ADDRESSED! OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER
REF. NO.THE COMMISSIONER, 

R. C. M. POLICE, 

OTTAWA.
OTTAWA,
May 18th 1925.

Dear General Carrie,

I have your letter of the 9th inst 
and am very glad to hear the news you give me 
respecting inspector Lindsay. As a mattei of 
fact he officially notified me on the 29th 
of April, 1925, that all his outstanding 
liabilities had been settled. However, I 
imagine that the claim uf Messrs Mackay and 
Gillespie Ltd., Victoria, B.G., has not yet 
been settled, as I have today received a letter 
from a Barrister of that City, respecting the 
claim of his clients in the sum of ^75.00. I 
have instructed this gentleman to communicate 
with Inspector Lindsay direct.

• »

With regard to promotion,-there are 
no vacancies at present, but so long as uhe 
objection to which I have referred is removed, 
it would be much easier to give his case full 
consideration, should occasion arise in the 
future.

Yours faithfully,

(Cortlandt Starnes)

General Sir Arthur Currie,
G«G«M«G., K«C.B «,
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.

îa:-
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May 9th, 1925.

Personal and Confidential

Colonel Cortlandt Starnes,
Commissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police. OTTAWA.

My dear Commissiono r:-

With further reference to our 
oorrespondence(your Ref• No.153) with reference to 
Inspector Y7.P, Lindsay of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, I vish to tell you that all his outstanding 
debts have been paid and a firm promise exacted from 
the Lindsays to live within their means in future.
I believe he has instructed the Paymaster to forward 
his# cheque monthly to the Bank of* Montreal in Edmonton.

As I intimated to you in Ottawa 
Colonel Herbert Holson has been responsible for putting 
Lindsay on his feet again, Lindsay being a cousin of 
Mrs. Molson. I do not believe that you will have any 
reason to fear that complaints will reach you in the 
future regarding unpaid debts, etc. Naturally the 
Molsons hope that in the circumstances any promotion 
to which he would naturally bo entitled will not be 
delayed on account of the fears you have had in the 
past.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.

■

r *

i
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^B5/ May 8th

D.S.O.Genefal Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.K.C.B 
McGill University,
Montreal.

• ♦

Dear Sir Arthur;-
I have received a letter from Inspector 

W.P.L.Lindsay, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Edmonton, 
expressing his appreciation of the manner in which I have 
cleared up his outstanding debts and stating that he has 
instructed the Paymaster to forward his pay cheque monthly 
to the Bank of Montreal, Edmonton, from which a small 
deduction will be made each month to gradually reduce the 
amount owing for which I am guarantor.

He declares that I can depend on his not 
incurring any fresh debts in the future and is full of the 
best resolutions.

Under the circumstances I think that the 
Department should know that I have put him on his feet and 
that they should have no reason to fear that complaints will 
reach them in the future on any unpaid debts.

I will appreciate it if you would write a 
letter informing them of the situation and expressing your and 
my hope that when the opportunity comes that they can see their 
way to granting him promotion.

I enclose the letter which you received from 
Ottawa on the subject for your information when writing.

Yours very sincerely,
Ends.

P 5\ ^ 1
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE 
addressed:

the commissioner ,

R. C. police

OTTAWA
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April 8th 1925.

Private & Confidential.

Dear General Currie,

I have your letter of the 7th inst 
in which you made confidential enquiries regarding 
Inspector W.B.Lindsay, of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police.

• »

This Officer was appointed an Inspector 
in the Force in 1910, having been formerly 
employed as a Bank Clerk in Quebec.

With regard to his ability as an 
Officer, I would be inclined to say that he is 
about the average. He is now Senior Inspector 
in the Force, end would, in the natural course of 
events, be entitled to promotion. However, what 
has stood in his way almost continuously since he 
has been in the Force is extravagance, which 
perhaps may be more due to his wife than to himself. 
It has given us a lot of annoyance,in that we are 
receiving complaints continually regarding unpaid 
debts, cheques on banks without funds, and other 
financial dealings which we did not consider right.

If promoted, he would have charge of 
a district, and"public funds, and up to the present 
we have not considered it safe to make any 
recommendation with respect to his promotion, and 
until he can show himself clear of debt. I might 

that this is the only thing that has stood 
against him.

I

say

With regard to his healthA few years 
ago, he became enormously fat, sc much so that he 
weighed nearly 400 lbs. He was given leave, and 
underwent a very drastic treatment in Vancouver 
for many months, and this reduced him to normal 
weight. He has to be very careful as to diet, 
puts on flesh easily, and this is really a disease 
witn him. I might say, personally, that Lindsay 
is of a likable disposition.

Hoping this inf or nation is what you 

Yours faithfully,

as he

require,

General Sir Arthur Currie,
G.C.M.Gr., K.O.B.,

Principal & Vice Chancellor,
McGill University, j 

Montreal. P . J

Oortlandt Starnes. 
Commie8 loner*

r
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TELEPHONE 664 NOTARIES PUBLIC P. O. BOX 307

(Brant $c IGinrliam, ÜGtù.
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS 

VALUATORS. CONVEYANCERS, ETC.

SPECIALISTS IN 
SAANICH LANDS

FAIRFIELD BLK., 1609 DOUGLAS ST.
AGENTS FOR:

VICTORIA, B. C. IOth.. December, 1920.CANADIAN
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ROCHESTER
UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY My dear Arthur.-
First of all, let me congratulate you on 

your success in obtaining the five million-sfor McGill. Also 
on your election to the Board of the Bank of Montreal.

re Corona Agreement. I saw Pemberton about 
this, as well as R", l"] Clarke. You"cannot rely on Clarke to 
be of any assistance, as he is dead broke and has no par
ticular chance of making money in the future, in my estima
tion. He says that if he ever gets into a position where 
he can do -his share he will be delighted to come through 
with what he owes. You can take that for what it is worth. 
The fact remains that you are the responsible party, and if 
the matter is not cleared up at once, some day it will have 
to be dealt with, perhaps at a greater loss.

ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS AND INTEREST 
COLLECTED

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

I learned from Fred Pemberton that Bradshaw 
tried to purchase the agreement, with the object of getting 
you in his hands, but Pemberton refused to sell. Pemberton 
also told me that if it were not for,the fact that he is 
extremely hard up through heavy loss‘s during the period of 
the war, thst he would like to cancel the whole debt, but 
under present circumstances it is impossible. The total 
amount owing to the end of 1919 was $46,680.26, and to 

t this must be added another year's interest and taxes. I 
am instructed to inform you that Pemberton will accept 
the sum of $17,500 in full sttlement and you are to give 
him a Quit Claim. He will then be responsible for all 
future claims made by Bradshaw as Mortgagee. Pemberton 
agreed to the following terms of payment by yourself .- 
•iiioOOO. Cash, and the balance in three annual instalments, 
with interest at 5°/o per annum, payable with principal.
I should recommend you to accept this offer and to^ deal 
with the matter immediately.

How about Pulp. _
the way George kTda, Manager of the B. C. Klee, handled 
this proposition. My opinion is that he talked the matter 
over with Davidson, Manager of the British Empire Trust, 
who threw cold water on it, and then let the idea drop 
al ogether. I understand that he left a telephone call for you 
at your rooms, but you did not get^ in touch with him. 
course, the recent depression in stocks of all kinds and the

I am much disappointed at

Of

&



TELEPHONE 664 P. O. BOX 307

ARTHUR LINEHAM
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENT 

VALUATOR, CONVEYANCER. ETC.
SPECIALIST IN 

SAANICH LANDS
GENERAL AGENT FOR FAIRFIELD BLK„ 1603 DOUGLAS ST.

CANADIAN
FIRE INSURANCE CO. VICTORIA, B. C.

(2)MONEY TO LOAN 
AT CURRENT RATES

RENTS AND INTEREST 
COLLECTED

condition of the money market may have precluded all chance 
of getting the right people interested, hut the fact re
mains that the timber at $1. per M. leaves a large margin 
for any group taking hold of it, when conditions are ripe 
for development. We had a very complete report made out 
by an expert in the pulp business, and a copy of this 
report is in the hands of Arthur Surveyor & Co., Consulting 
Engineers, 274 Cote Beaver Hill, Montreal. If you would 
get in touch with this man and go through the report carefully 
I am positive you will be interested, and there is a lot of 
money in it. Will you do this? If you think you can interest 
any of those you know, it will be time enough to arrange a 
definite contract between us.

I am enclosing a memorandum of the Corona agreemnt, which 
I got from Pemberton. Please let me hear from you as soon as 

possible on both matters, as I sail for Australia on the 
I2th. January next.

With kindest regards, and every good wish, my dear

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

ÿ

Arthur,
I am,

Yours faithfully,

<- '.In. f. n\..

General Sir Arthur
Hits Carlton uotel, 

Montreal.

Currie, G.C.M.G.I# «

si

il

■Si
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TELEPHONE 664 NOTARIES PUBLIC P. O. BOX 307

Cirant Sc Ewt?am, îCtb.
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS 

VALUATORS, CONVEYANCERS, ETC.

SPECIALISTS IN 
SAANICH LANDS

FAIRFIELD BLK., 1609 DOUGLAS ST.
AGENTS FOR:

8 th   ov ember, 19 £.9. *VICTORIA, B. C.CANADIAN
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ROCHESTER
UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY

ESTATES MANAGED My dear Arthur.-
I, to-day, wired you as follows./"London 

cannot handle pulp proposition on account exchange.Kidd 
will call on you. He has report from pulp expert, which 
please read carefully, You are absolutely safe in recom
mending scheme, /riting to-night." This I now confirm.

I want to call your special attention to 
the fact that the timber in the Quatsino district produces 
the very highest grade of pulp from which fine papiers are 
made, and which is also used in the manufacture of silk.
You v/ill note in the report that the Port Alice pulp is as fine 
as any produced in the world. This is a very important point 
as it costs no more to manufacture the best than it does 
the inferior grades, and there is less competition, conse
quently less fluctuation in price.

It has occurred to me that your friends vs ill 
be glad to see you put through something that will benefit you 
substantially, and if you think it advisable you can point out 
that your profit comes in-on the timber, with which is included 
the water rights. As I told you we have got the timber at 
fifty cents per M. net, so that your one quarter share of 
the profit on sale of timber would be about $200,000, if the 
deal can be put through.

RENTS AND INTEREST 
COLLECTED

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

The price of the timber, including water rights 
at One dollar per M. is lower than anything (except a few small’ 
tracts) in the district, and if not developed at all will 
make a big profit for the purchasers in a few years. Only 
a monvh ago a tract of pulp timber was put up to auction on 
the Great Lakes and was sold at $6.48 per M. The Norwegian 
Government has just purchased limits on Eyuquot Sound, looking 
co the future, and knowing, (as their engineer told me<J> that 
the finest stand of pulp timber in the world exists on this 
coast.

AH the information you require is embodied in 
the report, and I am hoping capital can be interested'to take
Uj;, the proposition in Eastern Canada, as we have failed with 
London.
... * have seen Pemberton and hope to be able to

submit a way out of the Corona difficulty in the course of a.Sc 
lew Q.ays, ,/itn kindest regards and best wishes,

I am,
Yours faithfully,

- tu,



Be oember 
Twenty-third

1930.

Arthur Lineham, Eaq 
P. 0. Box 307, 
Victoria, 3.C.

• i

y dear Arthur : -

Thanks very much for your letter 
and or your congratulations.of the 10th Instant

letter from Clark ■tofSfÆThfï’ -1 l“'i a no information othe/than °Ut h° "ave
been up for tax sale 1 vhatl the property had
quite Satisfit? ff1®’. Ut ms withdrawn. I am 

ribtttim^fc^+K6 Wlu be tmsble t 
ant rSL1 ^ of the debt
get out of toe tM$ 4S’W!^rmke aP ^ mlnd to 
satisfied that you h^ve lolc^ J. &1S°

SHrSS'S¥ tSE- !instead of thriJ i+t ■? four annual installmentd, 
*nre®» at 6/v interest. It will hr> 

ftoult enough to neet these payments.

me

S\?5&Jlr 21*. *hJt°her
'•"■'1th Pembertonf 'you rtî^ftaS.*1" Property along 
interpo'-Q ni_n t, . 8iH» I know, protect myeh^f? shalî h2 $her‘ iMs obligation Is L 

; * 11 be free from the debt. If my
plefse «Ire6,™! are >;ntlsfactory to Ur. Pcmb?rton .

Mr. Kidd uft p lb ls ulte true that
it î Hi 1 1 fÎ telephone call for me which I
in Iontr^?elV5 ln tlme to S9e him while he was 
eïeîï îîïtie p d™eyer' 1 was at the University 
he comL;t7nntdwa11 day tind there was no reason^v.hy 

q 1 t ! ??ve ?°?e t0 the offioe and looked 
hal1 £et in touoh with Mr. ^rthur

be^S!9 T? ?°U T®ï8t’ and see if anything oan 
ue done. It is only fair to say, though, that

U%-

%
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8 -Arthur Line ham, Esq. « »

here feel very cautious and very
' he market has been rotten, failures 
increasing and the Banks are putting 

that for some time every

"business mon 
conservative. 
in business are
0n ‘SÆtopS very cautiously and -..ill 

* " to Wh-t. they have rather
Pulp

one
be inclined to hold on . „
than to launch Into any new ventures. _
f'a’irnf’nies though, have all been makin; a grec.. dêSl S mSncy” yet they, like every other industrial 
concern must feel the effect of a falling demand. 
You°may rest assured that I will do all I can to 
lut the proposition through. X would like to 
h ve, if posible, a resume of the proposition 3 
Mr. Kidd -would have outlined it.

I hope, Arthur, that you enjoy 
vour trip away and that you .ill write me some 
time while you are away and let me know as soon
as you return. I am going up tonight to spend
Christmas with my mother.

fa With kindest regards to Mrs. 
and yourself and v/ishing you all the 3oysLlneham 

of the season, I am.
Yours ever,

I

■

/

■

' ' ■ ________ ;______________________ ________________
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nr)Telephone 2569 Cable Address: “ARTHAM "

COMMISSION AGENT

Corner Cook Street and Dallas Road

'iioùwia/, PfiPP 22nd- January, 1921.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.E.G. &c. &c., 

Ec. Gill University,

Montreal.

Ey dear Arthur.-
Eany thanks for your kind invitation and promise to 

enable ir.e to interview Er. Beatty on several matters that are of great 
importance in connection with the welfare of this community,and island 
generally.

Before accepting your invitation, which will be at my 
own expense, I want to make sure the Council will increase the grant 
to the Victoria and Island Development Association to Twenty Five 
Thousand Dollars this year, as without the ’’Sinews of War" we cannot 
accomplish anything. When we know the verdict, and if it is satisfac
tory, I will communicate with you again as to arrangements.
Todd to accompany me to strengthen my arm, and I think he will do so, 
as we only require enough time in Eontreal to see Beatty,and shall 
then try and enlist the assistance of Hanna for the Government roads 
also. This we can do on our way home through Ottawa.

Judging from your intimate knowledge of City affairs, 
you must receive one or both of the Victoria daily papers, so that 
you will perceive that the new Council is busy trying to straighten 
things out. Something must be changed at once to make revenue meet 
expenditure, and the principal item to be reduced is salaries, and a 
curtailment of unnecessary offices. All classes of labour will have to 
be cut in the general service, but we shall have to force the hand 
of the School Board to make them come within bounds. We have no legal 
right to_ interfere v."ith them, but that does not prevent us from turn
ing the light of public opinion on their extravagances. Through the 
fact that the Council has to find them in funds to any amount they 
demand, whether the tax demand issued to cover the àmount asked for 
is collected or not, they have been in'the past,successful in hiding 
their loose methods of doing business. Eatters, however, have reached 
such a stage, that property owners have got their backs to the wall, 
and I have dug into details, and am going to try and bring then to 
time. You will perceive therefore, that I am not gaining in popularity, 
in fact I am already in receipt of anonymous communications threaten
ing to break my head.

I want Bert

This brings me to our mutual friend Sam. He is behind 
me, and has promised to give me all the assistance possible. You will 
be sorry to learn he has been much troubled with sciatica lately, in 
the leg he had s&ashed years ago. He puts in most of his time at the 
ranch we visited together, and has spent a lot of money on underdrain
ing a large acreage; erecting buildings and buying stock. He told me 
a few days ago that he had sold one calf,only a few weeks old, for
#2500., but when Sam talks about the money he is making out of the
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far il I always take his remarks with a grain of salt. I know of old that 
he never lets his right hand know what bis left is doing .when it comes 
to his particular hobby.

Your old'1 friend" Power, like the rest of us, is not doing 
much these days, in fact he looks rather down at heel, as he possesses 
no reserve. Bob Clarke too, is badly pinched, along with everybody 
else in the same game, as the town is like a morgue. During all the

I have been in business here I have never seen conditions worse,years
and the immediate future does not look much better.

You are aware that King,the Minister of Public Works is 
taking the same Portfolio at Ottawa, and that Parris has left the 
Cabinet. I doubt very much if "Honest" John and his band of thugs will 
carry these two constituencies when the elections come on. Eeally, old 
man, the way this Government has piled up the public debt by giving 
newly created jobs to the "Faithful", and Cost plus construction of 
the P.G.B. is awful, and I doubt if any of them could be elected for 
Pound-keeper if they went before the people at this time. The Conser
vatives are holding a convention some time this month, principally I 
think, with the idea of getting rid of Bowser, but he has a strong 
following, and it may not work out as anticipated and hoped for by a 
large number. The idea is to instal Simon Tolmie as leader, as he no 
doubt possesses a more magnetic personality, but when it comes to 
brains and initiative he is not in it with W.J.B. I wish a general 
election could be brought on before we are all put out of business.

Speaking about Bob Porter and the new Payor. Bob would always 
follow the line of least resistance, and it was a general idea that 
Karchant would have ideas of his own, but my estimation of the new 
man,to date, is that he is no better. He is worse than Bob, inasmuch 
as he has no more initiative, is more obstinate, and has got his ear 
to the ground for the next election. Any man who has been a paid ser
vant in a minor capacity all his life cannot but have a limited horizon, 
and lack the necessary qualification s to make a good leader. He is 
being severely criticized already.

Staneland and Parchant will play ball together on the Police 
Board and you will not hear much of Joe Xorth in future. The Payor 
bas announced his intention of closing the town up tight, although 
he is using labour,and not religion as the excuse. Joe was silenced 
when.he protested against this action. I quite agree with jou, that 
Joe is not the right kind of man to hold office in any community, and 
there is no doubt he only went in there with the idea of getting even 
with those policemen who have arrested him in the past, at various 
times. Who is to blame, however,? Only the fool electorate.

I am awfully glad to hear that life is genial with you, and 
that y u a e getting out of it all there is in it. I was fifty one 
the ot er ay, and every year counts enormously now. I often think, 
what s the use;., and looking back,the whole thing seems like a ghastly 
joire. As a y out a, when listening to sermon, I used to think the preacher

an impractical ioo-i, when he told the congregation towas pay more
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attention to the hereafter than to earthly things, thinking that all 
Ken were mortal?? except myself, and that the final scene was so far 
away that it was not worth consideration. Sow,in the light of experience 
I realize who was the fool.

We shall not go t o Europe this year, as I cannot get away until 
after my term of office, but I hope to go next year, if at all possible. 
I saw by the papers that you were over there last summer, and imagine 
that with your large acquaintance, that you had a royal time. I shall 
ask you to give rr.e your experiences when I next see you.

low, old boy, I am through, as I am sure you will be bored to 
death already, so will wind up by wishing you and yours every good 
wish for the future, and kindest regards from my wife and self to 
you all,

S

1 am,
Yours faithfully,

-X

I

I
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January 
Thi -d 
1922.

Arthur Llneham, 5sa., ■ 
1609 Douglas rtreet, 
Victoria, B. 0.

My dear ..rthur:-

Thank you very much for your 
letter of December 21st.

I shall he only too glad to 
arrange for you to have an hour or so alone 
with Mr. Beatty. This would seem to indicate 
that it is your intention to come to Montreal.
I hope I am right in thinking this. .Yhile 
hère I shill he very glad if you will stay 
with me, and I know there will he no difficulty 
whatever i~ a eing Beatty with whom I am on 
most cordial terms. I haven’t yet had time 
to r ad through what is in your mind, hut I 
have no doubt you have it well thought out 
and that it contains some meat.

I was very glad to see that you 
had been elected to the Council a^d to note 
that other active young minds were- to work with 
you to see if the conditions in Victoria could 
not he improved. Victoria will --'Ot stand four 
terms for a mayor will it? As far as my mind 
carries me hack whenever a man sought a fourth 
term in that position he was invariably de
feated, nnd I do not think that it is a had thing 

I am n0t aware that Porter gave evidence 
of any unusual brilliance as a mayor. Marchant, 
of course, is a >pt of a theorist, hut ith such 
practical common-sense 'ello s as you and Heh. 
Gillespie serving on the rd with him, his 
theories will he kept along right lines.

vhat surprised me, though, was 
the decisive manner in which Staneland defeated

either.

...
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2Arthur Li^eham,jüsg. I

-alker. Apparently, the people believe that 
there is something i- the charges of Dr. Hall 
and Joe ^orth with reference to the Police 
Department.

like Joe rorth can he sanctioned in such 
a responsible position.

other men who could serve the City in that 
capacity, just as effectively as TTorth and who 
would not bring to the City such an amount of 
ridicule. However, there must be a great deal 

under the surface than "hat I am able to

mbTo me it seems strange that a
.

man I believe that there
are

more 
appreciate.

I shall be glad to see you 
again and hear about people and things in 
Victoria and to learn of your trip to Hew 
Zealand. I know that you had counted on going 
to the Old Country this year. -7ill your 
aldermanic duties interfere with that plan?

Give my best wishes to old ram, 
to Mrs* Lineham, and to any others whom you 
think might be interested. If you can spare 
the time write me a newsy letter about the 
things which you know would interest me.

s

it
everything'is going very well at

I hopethe University and I enjoy life here, 
the Bank of Montreal are treating the City well. 
I know that we have their account.

■h

’"1th all good wishes to yourself, 

Yours faithfully,old man, I am,

'Hhhbh
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General Sir A. .7. Cur rie, G.C.M.G. &c ., 
Montreal.

My dear Arthur,

I am writing to ask your active assistance in placing 

Victoria and Vancouver Island on the map .

You know the position we are in. here ; the very fact of 

our beirg on an Island places us at a disadvantage from a 

commercial standpoint.

the only line cf attempted action that has beer, followed to 

increase our population has been in the way of trying to get 

various industries into our midst, an d to confine all our 

thoughts of development within the City boundaries. 

result has been an utter failure, and we are drifting from bad 

Our bonded debt is over twenty million dollars and 

during the last year or two the Council to avoid heavier 

taxation has been using the sinking funds, so that our 

financial positron is worse than it has ever been, 

we are asking for Federal and Provincial assistance to take 

care of the unemployment pr obi an this winter, and every effort 

or suggestion that is made appears to me to be of a temporary 

nature to tide over present difficulties.

Last Spring, after my return from 2Tew Zealand and noting 

there the organisation created by that Dominion for the

ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS AND INTEREST 
COLLECTED

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

During all the years I have been here

The

to worse.

As usual,

■

■ 1

1
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VICTORIA, B. C.

General Sir A. Vf.Currie (-■-£)

development of their scenic assets, I started a canpaign to 

try and get this Government to emulate their 

without success.

ESTATES MANAGED exanple , but
RENTS AND INTEREST 

COLLECTED I explained the idea to practically every 

local organization, the Vancouver Heal Estate
RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

Exchange , the

Associated Boards of Trade of Vancouver Island, the Kelson

Board of Trade , the Eernie and Granbro ok Boards of Trade, 

and, finally, John Oliver and the Cabinet, in every instance 

I le It sure I had got the scheme 

through, but finally I was informed the Government could not

receiving end or sat ion.

find money this session for 

this

any new ideas, 

statement, they have raised seventeen millions

Ko twit hs ta nd i rg 

so far
this year and have put through a Bill authorising them to 

raise fourteen millions more, which will make our debt for 

this Province in t he neighbourhood of seventy-five million 

dollars. This continued orgy of extravagance on the part of 

the Provincial Gov6jlu.ilnt , plus the Municipal liabilities has 

created an atmosphere of pessimism, on the Is land at any rate, 

overcome, and the only way to do it is to commence 

policy of developing the greatest asset we have, namely, 

the scenic and holiday advantages of the Island

that must be

on a

as a vdiole .

can quickly be demonstrated to the people whatBy this means it

enormous possibilities we have in this direction and the 

absolute certainty of getting out of the hole
we are in,
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General Sir A.W.Currie (3)ROCHESTER
UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY provided we go right after t he tourist business for Vancouver 

Island as a unit.

Figuring that I could get more strength if I launched 

the idea as a member of the Aldermanic body than as a private 

citizen, 1 secured a seat there at the recent election, which 

took place on t he 14th inst, and I intend to devote my entire 

time and energy to securing the results T know are certain to 

My plan now is t o get every place on the Island to 

join hands with Victoria in securing funds, in obtaining 

assistance on roads in the unorganized districts from the 

Provincial Government, also to force them to op an btrathcona 

Park, which contains the most magnificent aggregation of 

scenery, for its size tin this Province; and to do wha tever is 

considered essential for the development of tourist travel.

The different Municipalities will have to open up and develop 

their own particular sections, and will be able to retain 

visitors for the length of time necessary for them to see 

wha tever they have to shew them . 

monopoly, any more than Geneva can hold for any length of time 

those who go to see Switzerland, but the prosperity of one 

af fee ts the ot her.

ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS AND INTEREST 
COLLECTED

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

■

I
accrue.

1

ïïo one city can have any

When I was advécating the Provincial idea the General
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AGENCY Passenger Agent of the Western lines of the c.H.R. 

when here in Victoria and, after going right into the matter 

with me, and finding cut that I had no axe to grind other than

sent for me
ESTATES MANAGED

RENTS AND INTEREST 
COLLECTED

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

the good of this community, told me that if I got it through 

the C.H.H. wuld spend money for advertising-, all we should 

have to do would be to take care of the tourists when they got 

I nad informed him that I was hoping the Government 

would put me on the honorary commission where I could carry 

out the programme I had in mind, therefore the personal

here .

equation. how that I ail going after the interests of the 

Island only, I want your assistance. It is not necessary for 

me to t aL 1 you the beauties we possess and the natural advant

ages to be found here for a summer holiday between the months 

oi May and September, you know these facts, 

mate ly a thousand miles of good roads,

the American continent, and an excellent summer climate.

7e have approxi-

scenery unsurpassed on

All

that is required is advertising sufficiently and certain snail 

improvements in t he way of automobile facilities to get here 

from Seatule and Vancouver. I might say that vancouver will 

certainly not help us to build up this Island, as they foolishly 

think they can exist without the other cities in the Province.

Here is where you come in. 

going to start right awsy to get action so that we can feel

How that I edi elected I am

■

.
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VICTORIA, B. C.
AGENTS FOR

CANADIAN
FIRE INSURANCE CO. General Sir A. f.Currie (5)

ROCHESTER
UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
some benefit from the tourist travel this year under improved 

methods, and the most vital thing to be secured is the good 

will and co-operation of the C. P. R. 

for them to advertise Vancouver Island ; it is the garden of 

Canada, and the rest of the difficulties we are laboring under 

can be smoothed away by orders from President Beatty, with 

very little, if any, expense to t he Company, 

privilege of meeting him, not at his office, but right where 

I can get an hour with him to explain all our troubles and 

mbit ions, and I want you to arrange this for me. 

do it ?

ESTATES MANAGED

It will be good businessRENTS AND INTEREST 
COLLECTEDB

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY

I want the

Will you

I an enclosing the entire scheme as I commenced it, and 

you can analyse it for yourself; the difference now is (as 

there is not enough foresight and vision in the whole damned 

Provincial Government) to confine our efforts to the develop

ment of Vancouver Island as a unit .

I saw by a press dispatch that you will he out next 

I bought some more land on Salt Spring Island, so 

that I now have about a thousand acres there and a duplicate 

of the Deep Cove shack.

summer.

It is 1100 feet altitude, la" e frontage

as well as sea frontage, and a good place to loaf in for a 

Don't forget this.

With my very best regards and wishes to you and

while .

yours

• __________ __ :_____________________ _

■ivy-V:
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AGENCY for the Eew Year,
ESTATES MANAGED

I am,
RENTS AND INTEREST 

COLLECTED my dear Arthur,
Yours faithfully,

RETURNS MADE PROMPTLY
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Victoria, B. C. 
July 15th 1921.

The Honourable John Oliver,
Premier of British Columbia, 

Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B. C*

Bear Sir
In accordance with your request I beg herewith to submit my 

idea as to which form an organisation should take to create travel,
. and hanule the business pertaining to a Tourist Department in this 
Province#

THE TOURIST COMMISSI should consist, if possible, of 
four members" and' a S&binet TlinïsTer, the position to be aono or ary, 
but travelling expenses to be paid by the Government#

Their duties would be as follows : -
1. To elect a General Manager, and engage fell employees in the dif-

Select suitable premises for same#ferent bureaus.
2, To deal with all questions of policy in so far s the oper. ting 

of the business is concerned.
3. To recommend to the Government whatever may be advantageous in 

the way of completing partially finished f<oilities, or suggesting 
new works, which will enable sight ears to visit points of interest.

4# To arrange with all railway compttifciee and steamship lines as to 
commissions which --ill be paid by them to Government Bureaus, 
or to other bureaus who sell transport tion over their lines#

5, Generally to supervise the efforts of the General Manager in ad
vertising and conducting the different bureaus, and in the oper
ation of the business,

THE GFJBRftl, MAWdffSR should be a man of good business ex
perience, tactful, energectic, aggros ive anô with vision# His 
duties would be to supervise the bureaus, compile the advertising, 
and avise the Commissioners on the best methods of getting results 
from same; make arrangements with every transportation company in 
the Province (other than the railways and ocean steamship companies), 
whereby they will pay a commission on the sale of their tickets by 
the Government -bureaus, or other persons authorized by the Commission
ers.

To watch every transportation companies* methods throughout the 
Province, so as to assist both thou and the tourist in giving service 
Also to keep an eye on the hotels and accomodation houses in
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every district, so as to be able to advise the tourist in Ms 
best interests. Generally to observe a keen and intelligent 
supervision over the whole business and to do everything that 
will increase the tide of tourist travel.

BUREAU 'EMPLOYERS should be acquainted with all the 
accessible scenic routes and points available at the present 
time, so as to be able to advise prospective tourists according 
to their time and means. They should be in a position to sell° 
the tourist coupon tickets over every available route we possess, 
Men of mature age, with tact and intelligence should only^be 
ployed.

era-

The cost of carrying out th* idea would be approximately 
as follows : -

Manager, salary per annum $ 5000.
9000. 
6000. 
6000.

, salaries & $1800,
£00. each ..................

5 Office rents w $1200. each ..............
Incidental expenses for each office $100.per month

each
AdYERTIfIEG to be Increased as results warrant

i Assistants « If n
Tf

6000.
100000.

1132000.

i'o this mus. be e deled travelling expanses of the Manager 
and Commissioners.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

■

• o31 H
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m WHEREAS

THhl VIC MIA RHA1 ESTATE EXCHANGE in meeting assembled decided 
that the great natural beauty and scenic charms of this Province 
be developed and capitalized, so that British fcolumbia may 
become the playground, as well as the "Switzerland of America" 
for the benefit of its present population and all tourists * 
future residents. - and

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Provincial Government be 
requested to carry out the following works, and appropriate 
such monies as may be required from time to time to 
the policy herein described, namely,-
Appoint an Honorary Commission to consist of a Cabinet Minster 
and four citizens to supervise the entire scheme.
The commission to elect a Manager who will be personally 
responsible for the carrying out of the Commission's orders. 
Open and equip a Tourist bureau in five of the principal cities 
or districts in the Province.
Arrange with all present transportation companies and hotels 
and all c uaers uhat may be created, that said companies allow 
a commission of 10% on all monies received from patrons which 
present Government coupons, said commission to be paid to bona 
fide Tourist agencies who sell the coupons.
Appropriate the sum of not less than $100,000. for advertising 
purposes for one year, said sum to be increased as occasion 
demands.
Complete the road into Strathoona Park, and open up trails and 
bridle paths to all points of interest in the confines of the 
Park or on the Campbell River, end erect a Tourist hotel at 
some point to be decided on, with accommodation for not less 
than fifty guests as a commencement.
Open up Mt. Robson Park in the 
the seme as in Strathoona Park.
Complete the necessary links on a Provincial Highway through 
the Province to Alberta and open up side roads and trails to 
points of interest on the route.
Select and equip with water, camping sites at intervals on the 
highways throughout the Province.
Extend and improve as rapidly as possible all present roads 
and trails. *
Complete the Pacific Great Eastern Railway to Fort George, 
and put on a through passenger train as soon as business demands same.
Generally to carry out such works as will draw tourists from 
all parts of the world, particularly the North American Con
tinent, and faeilitatethe opening up of all points of scenic 
interest, and provide accommodation at points that are difficult 
of access, with the ultimate objecifc of securing a large 
population and the advent of industries, which automatically 
will follow population. ÿ
mmrn Si JtoM^ to. be,

I
carry out

1.
2.
3.
4.

I
I 5.
i

6.
1

1 7. seme manner and construct an hotel
8.

9.I
1 10.i li.I5

12.
I
I

Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servants,
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HOW TC BRING PROSPERITY TO BRITISH COLUMBIA 
the "SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA".

Baring the period from 1843 to date, approximately half a 
million people have settled within the borders of British Columbia, 

inclined to think we have achieved wonderful things,
with that of other more remote part'

and we are
but if we compare our progress 
of the Empire, we shall find there is not so much reason to sit
down and feel entirely satisfied v/ith the results obtained during

For instance, take the Dominion of 
first settled in 1859,(four years ahead of

the past seventy-eight years.
New Zealand which was 
this Province), and which now has a population of approximately
1,200,000 people on her 105,000 square miles of territory, al
though the New Zealanders have been colonizing under an enormous

Why is ithandicap in some respects compared with ourselves.
the race for settlement andthey have so far outstripped us in 

development? The reason is, because they have consistently ex-
the pastural andploitêd and developed their principal asset -

Everything else has been of secondary im-agricultural land, 
portance, 
would follow population.

They knew perfectly well that industries of all kindo

The assets which have absorbedWhat line have we taken?
fish, minerals and timber, each of which re

quires a large preliminary outlay, and employs only a normal a-
our attention are

mount of labour, and it might be added that a large percentage 
of the labour employed in these industries is Oriental or Slavic. 
The process of building up a population, and continued prosperity,
in a territory as large as ours, out of the three assets men
tioned, will be so slow that generations will be required to do
it, without we make further effort and we have entirely overlooked 
the greatest feature we possess, namely, the Scenic Beauty of rhe 

This is in every way the largest and most valuable 
asset we have, if we develop it and exploit it in an aggressive
Province.

and consistent manner.
British Columbia has an approximate area of 356,000 square 

miles, of which 148,000 square miles are mountain tops; 144,000 
square miles timber land; 40,000 square miles water, rock and 
muskeg, unproductive, below timber line; 20,000 square miles sui~ 
able for use when cleared and 4,000 square miles improved and
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partly so. An instantrs thought will convince the most sceptical
that our main asset is scenery, as the timbered land can be in

cut.
-gjj

eluded in that category for many years to come, until it is 
and that the logical thing to do is to develop what we have got

The scenic attractions in every part of British Columbia

1
most of.1
are unrivalled on the Continent of America. We have a playground 
equal to twenty-four Switzerlands, with a variety of beauty that 
would be a dream of delight to thousands in Eastern Canada and the
Eastern and Middle States* if the same were known to them, 
that is necessary is to finish essential works that are now under 
way and advertise in an aggressive manner, so^that the one hun
dred and fourteen million on this North American Continent know 
what we have to show them.

All

The task is too groat for any City or Municipality to un
dertake alone, and is entirely the duty of the Provincial Govern
ment to inaugerate and carry out for the benefit of the whole

The main highway through the Province from VancouverProvince.
to Alberta is already being constructed, but the sections which 
are not yet under construction should be commenced at once and 
rushed to completion. This road alone would give access to 600 
miles of the grandest scenery in the world* and would be an enor
mous attraction to tourists from all parts of the Dominion and

It, would mean tliat private enterprise would 
put on local services at all points of interest; new communities 
would spring into existence at the different central points where 
special tours would commence; hotels and accomodation houses would 
follow suit;

the United States.

inguides and pack horses would be/demand; and business 
would be created in places that otherwise would never be thought
of.

Take the much maligned P. G. E. Ry. as another instance. 
There is no finer scenic line in North America.
tourist enters Howe Sound until he reaches Clinton, the traveller 
is overwhelmed with the beauty and grandeur of the snow-capped 
peaks which rise in range after range; with valley after valley 
a very riot of cdlour, interspersed with crystal lakes and roaring 
creeks and mighty rivers. A tourist making what might be termed 
the Great Triangular Trip, from Vancouver to Fcrt George, thence 
via the Grand Trunk Pacific, passing through the magnificent fer
tile valleys of the Nec-fcaec and Bulkley, .. i. :.,io Eat o Rouge

From the time the
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and down the shore of the Skeena Elver to Prince Rupert and from

Vancouver, would be treated to athat interesting port back to 

variety of scenery unequalled anywhere else on this Continent.

The ocean trip is equivalent to the Coast of Norway, while the re

mainder of the journey is a source of delight from start to finish,

A tourist can easilyThen there is Vancouver Island.

spend an enjoyable week in and around Victoria before travelling

Prom there he can visiteither by train or motor to Duncan.

Cowichan Lake and return by Indian canoe down the Cowichan River

to its mouth, and experience the thrills of running the rapids

Proceeding on his journey he can visitpiloted by real Indians. 

the Coal City ofand go down in a real coal mine if he so wishes;

then motor over to Cameron Lake, a lovely stretch of water set in

the middle of some of the finest timber to be seen anywhere in 

The same road will take him to Aloemi and on to StampCanada.
River Palls, Sproat Lake and Great Central Lake; all magnificent

Returning toscenic points, and unrivalled for good fishing.

Parksville, he can continue north to C mpbell River, Casjpbell

River Falls and to Strathcona Park, in the environs of which he

will find a gorgeous variety of scenery in the shape of Lakes,

All kinds of game areGlaciers and snow-capped mountains, 

abundant, and the lakes and rivers are teeming with fish.

Another route that would quickly cone into vfavour would

be the old Cariboo Road from Ashcroft to Quesnell, thence to Port 

George by way of the Praser River, where the tourist could con

tinue his journey by way of the Grand Trunk Pacific to Jasper

If he had not the time Or money to spend on going by the 

route mentioned, he could take the C. N. R. from Vancouver direct 

to Jasper Park, and thence continue East if his destination hap

pened to be in that direction.

Banff and Nelson can be made the stopping or starting 

places for trips throughout the sj^ndid valleys and magnificent 

mountain scenery to the south of the main line of the C. P. R.

To bring the tide of tourist travel to British Columbia 

the logical summer playground for the hundreds of thousands who 

travel during the hot unbearable weather in the greater portion

Park.

of this continent, it is necessary to open up roads and trails 

to every point of interest in the Province, and to provide accomo

dation at points where at the inauguration of the scheme„ no pri

vate enterprise could bo induced to ur rt prr in tance, a

p

■
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Government Hotel should be built and operated in both Strathcona
Hot elaborate structures, but hotels after

■

%

and Jasper Parles» 
the style of those owned by the Hew Zealand Government; to cost
not more than $100,000,00 each equipped and ready for business, 
with accomodation for, say, one hundred guests each.

Open a tourist bureau in four of the principal cities in 
the Province, namely, Vancouver, Victoria, Prince Rupert, Helson 
and also in Banff and Edmonton, each with a display of enlarged 
photographs of everything of interest to be seen during the

personnel of each office should consistThetourist’s stay.
at the start of two men, a manager and junior, both of whom

■

should have travelled everywhere in the Province and know from
They would make

;
first hand experience what they are selling, 
out a complete itinery for any section the traveller asks for 
and be able to aid him .in choosing his route and sell him coupon
tickets to cover every means of transportation available.

The advantage of coupons lies in the fact that the pro
spective tourist has paid for his complete trip before he leaves 
the office and when he has once bought his transportation he

The cost is forgotten when the money

B

will undoubtedly use it. 
is paid and he will consider it Ms duty to get value for what

he has spent; he will use the coupons the same as he would use
Every day he can be inducêd to stay in 

the Province means an expenditure of at least $5.00 per day for
If he is simply directed to go from one point 

to another and the bureaus are not in a position to sell him 
coupons, the system is incomplete, and the chances are, the pro
spective tourist will quit before he has completed any itinery 

which is given him.

a car or club tickets.

living expenses.

Arrangements should be made with every transportation 
tain the Province whereby Government coupons sold in the 

Bureaus would be caccepted by the companies, the same to be paid 
for as sold by the Government and the companies allowing a com

mission on the sale of tickets.

company
.

Finally, expert and aggressive advertising should be
$100,000.00 for the. done on a scale that will bring results, 

first year is only a small amount, and the Government can in
crease the sum annually according to results, 
pinion that half a million dollars will not be considered coo

I am of the o-



much within five years of the commencement of the scheme.
When the different cities and districts can see defin

ite results from the increase in the tide of tourist travel, the}, 

will need no urging to develop the attractions, and means of 

seeing those attractions which they possess; neither will the 

Government hesitate to spend all the money needed to augment the 

revenue of the Province.

If this article should meet the eye of the man who 

lacks faith and vision and who has a doubt about the results to 

be obtained, 1 would point out the record of Switzerland proper. 
It is the country which most resembles British Columbia, (the 

"Switzerland of America"), but is only one twenty-fourth the 

size. The difference between the two lies in the fact that our 

scenery is on a larger and grander scale; our mountains are 

higher and more rugged; our rivers, lakes and waterfalls are 

more immense; and the variety of color from forest, undergrowth 

and natural meadow excels that of Switzerland, because we have 

it in all its original beauty. Switzerland.during the course 

of many centuries, has cleared all its valleys, and they re

semble huge meadows, nearly devoid of timber, and are all under 

pasture or cultivation. Before the Swiss realized the value 

of their country1s scenic charms and when they depended entirely 

on the sale of dairy produce, they were the poorest nation in 

Europe, but to-day there is no more prosperous people, owing 

to the enormous tourist travel which they enjoy, not only dur

ing the summer months, but also in winter from the winter sports. 

Which latter could be developed in British Columbia, when the 

time arrives.

Take Los Angeles as another instance of the result 

of aggressiveness and advertising, 

latitude thirty-four degrees North, in Southern California, on 
the main line of the Southern Pacific Railway, about twelve miles

This City is situated in

from the Ocean, in the centre of what was a dry arid plain- 

1892 it had a population of 50,395
In

to-day, as the result of 
boosting its climate, and the magnificent community spirit which 

it created, it boasts of an estimated population of 611,000 in 

the City alone, besides a number of adjacent communities. some
of which are as large as Victoria, and which were hardly in ex

istence when their campaign was first eonarenoc-a. Today, the
s\

(5
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estimated number of tourists visiting Los Angeles and Southern 

California is 500,000 yearly, and the estimated revenue from 

tourist travel in the City and adjacent districts is $>60,000 COO 
per annum. Los Angeles is not satisfied with its record. They 

have started an rALL YEAR CLUB" to bring tourists there during 

the summer months as well as the winter season, and are raising 
a fund of $>900,000.00 to be Spent In special advertising 

period of three years, to explain to the American people that 
theirs is not only a winter but a summer climate, The "ALL YEAR 

CLUB” in reporting back to the main body declare that Los Angeles 

is the most prosperous city in the WORLD, and that, in going af

ter the summer business, they are only insuring a continuation 

of the prosperity which they have enjoyed for 

Committee also gives credit to the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce 

for the results they have obtained, and states that their

over a

so many years. TheS§I
popu

lation consists of 60°/o of those who originally were tourists.»

What Los Angeles has done we can do, only we can get big-

They had
We are tea "SWITZERLAND OP

They were a city only, we aro a province, 
fresh air and climate only to sell.
ger results.

AMERICA", and have the greatest aggregation of the finest 

on the North American Continent to show to the 

they draw un.

scenery

same population
We have a shimmer climate that is heavenly compared 

tc thirty-four degrees North or South, and one that will appeal 
to thousands who intend, to take a vacation whenever possible, A

trip vhrotigh British Columbia by any meins of transportation what

soever, whether it be- by private motor oar or, for the less for
tunate, by public conveyance, is an experience that will make the 

tourist think he has tasted paradise, and cause him to bu a living 
advertisement for others intending to take a holiday.

Let us adopt this plan and develop the greatest 
possess and at the seme time follow the line of least 
The cost is small and the risk nil.

asset we

resistance.
One hundred and fifty

thousand dollars a year will cover every expenditure for bureaus
and advertising. The finishing of the roads and trails 
building of the two hotels will provide employment for

and the

the unem
ployed during the coming F 11 and Winter, .nd the situation t.

present indicates there will be an unemployment problem.

•m
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There need be no further expense beyond the salary of a general 
manager, who would be under the order of the honorary comiss ion 
of, say, two men and a Cabinet Minister as Chairman.

With tourists will come an average of two permanent 
residents to take care of the wants of every five travellers;

inti certain percentage of tourists will return to settle; 
dustries will fôllcw the growth of population; land clearing
will be carried out as demand requires; one thing will lead 
to another and we shall accomplish more in the next five years

Let us get together andthan we have done in the last thirty, 
do it, and not keep on waiting from year to year for something 
to turn up, and continually asking the Dominion or Provincial
Governments for temporary works to carry us over hard times. 

The remedy is in our own hands.

Ü

.

__________
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J.F.D.Livesay, Msi*, 
General LImager, • 
Canadian Press, Limited, 
Toronta, Ont.»

As for decorations, that tg a di■ ere^t matter, and I do not suppose that you 
are very much interested in it now* y understand Ing of the position of the war correspondent 
«as that he was; an officer under the direct control 
of G.E. "net I 'to that you received your 
instructions from* the Intelligence Department of 
that organisation» You vers attached to the 
Canadians for rations and for discipline, but as 
for orders you got those frota another organization.

• ♦

In the last fov, days I have had 
certain correspondence with reference to the fact 
that neither you, Mr. /ill!son or Mr. Lyon have 
received your war denials. It say be that the 
me I ale have no1 yet been issued. I knew that I 
nave not yet received mine and perhaps those for 
you and the others mentioned will come along in 
time. I had never any idea that you wo sld not 
receive the war medals and I do not think yet 
there is any intention to 'withhold them from 
i-iO.vever, J have written to the Department at 
Ottawa urging that this be not overlooked, and my 
inhere t t o case shall not cease until you all 
get hat 1 think you so thoroughly veil deserve.

you.

My dear Livesay:-

1
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"Regarding the situation of the 
returned soldier, X think that the time has 
p-xTi°st arrived when they can all be got together 
nnd-r one orga ination. If that is accomplished, 
x J-Iln.r it mus grow out of the existing organi
zations rather than a new association he formed. 
™at ,is the present organizations must he got 
together and I think I 
to such a result.

can see evidences leading 
hen the time does come to 

pose I am quite w 
oartedly into the

tou■ rays

tall good wishes and hoping to see you acme time t- the -ear "nturo, I'amf
t

Yours faithfully.■
\

)

iK
________ _______________________ ________

__,A , 1 would like very much to know,
ik'^":4LvL2tl8fy mj rrivate curiosity, ,1ust
election aSr® °r tt,e “"al rs8ult3 of «*»

. . Î think it would be
shame if the war medals a very great
ini K tMK“ai:,0re' X™'r*t°

I hope, Livesay, t at whenever 
f0 - aro r9ntre.nl you 41- come th see me. I
2nve °tten thought about you and never ./ill 
forget our close association during the final 
r.rd the most eventful days of tho war. I seldom 
go to Toronto to spend any time. I sometimes 
parr through on ray way .to see my mother who 
lives in Strathroy, but that does not permit 
looking up any of my friends there.

■

me

c

' J.ff.B. Live3avT Sac. 2
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, , . I' 1mve ^Ot yet ho?- rd from
i^P^tmert to which l vrcti regarii

a little more time end if Ido 
11 get after them

the

give
hear Iagai-.

j

>

November
Twenty-fourth

1921»

J. Bred Livesay, ?sq., 
Canadian Pre s limited, 
05 Bay street,

Toronto, Ont.

[y dear Live say: -

letter of -Wrtb^gEïî*» TCTy ’’toh for

, .. d? V’c/fc ^O'f whether my opinion in
&&4SÎÏÏÏ L8Æ8M.^8

l:ÎLh’T®,1?8 isjority of seats, tut that -o one 
par,y have enough to enable them to
without certain 
quite possible

carry or
re-grouping taking place. It 

rM „ „ “ »ay. likely - that neith
i-g, nor Crerar nor îîeighen will 1 e the Prime

^er ".hen the House concludes its first'session 
®„ter Jhe election. I do r,0t think the uebec 
Literals are strong for Ping, although they put him 
aero he is. Neither have I heard Liberals ‘rora 

anywhere enthusiastic about his leadership. Bor 
tae first month or so of the campaign I thought that 

e>.ghen was gaining ground, but I think his campaign 
ox education is -^ot giving the results that he 
expected of it.

„ - 1 - loo r forwexri to seeingyou when you come to 'ontreal.

■

i

\

If King is riot chosen as Prime 
-Water I agree with you that Sir Lomer (Sonin will 

L'ulk largely in the picture, though many consider

I
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Liveaay, isq., 2

that the time is not opportune for a p rep oh- Can a di an 
to become Prime 1 inis ter. Some have gone so far as 
to suggest that Moighen might he able to bring about 
& aoalition between the Conservatives and„sufficient 
of the Protectionist Liberals So form a Government 
under the le dbrship of some one other than himself. 
This is & possibility, but I shall be rather sur
prised if It should come to pass. Shatovor comes I 
believe that you will see Gouin, Mitchell and aomé 
other uebeo Liberals in the next Government.

I note that you are living the 
Government three seats in uebeo. If those are 

' at all certain
that they i’ll be carries by the Government* 
Ballantyne is having a hard fight and Mitchell, who 
is opposing the Government candidate Rose, is an 
aggressive campaigner* In Doherty’s ,ol -.oat the 

' (Government are not vary popular, bee use Doherty’s 
r-. iirmation y?as accepted and 'no provision has yet 
been made for him. The Cabinet fini3to21, Chosen 
by the Government .In the Province of Quebec are not 
taken Vver;>' seriously by anyone* The net result here 
will be that $ust as many opponents of the present 
Government «ill be elected as were in.the last 
House.

I have no particular opinion about the 
probable '.tunding of the parties elsewhere. It will 
largely depend 0^ how seriously the Liberals and 

x , Farmers* candidates are opposing eac) other* I
oonfosa that I .am surprised at the number of thrèe- 
oo.i-nered fights. Thank Heaven! it v.ill, be over soon.

ifith all -ood vi ;hes, I m,
\

Yours fn ith fully.

\

)



E. NORMAN SMITH, President 
Vice-President The Journal, 

Ottawa, Ont.
E. H. MACKLIN, First Vice-President 

President and General Manager, 
Manitoba Free Press, 

Winnipeg, Man.

G. FRED PEARSON, Second Vice-President 
Managing Director The Chronicle, 

Halifax, N.S.

CANADIAN PRESS LIMITED
DIRECTORS

F. B. Ellis, St. John Globe.
H. Gagnon, Quebec Soleil.
John Scott, Montreal Gazette.
E. J. Archibald, Montreal Star.
W. J. Wilkinson. Toronto Mail and Empire. 
W. J. McNair, Hamilton Herald.
T. H. Preston, Brantford Expositor.
A. R. Ford, London Free Press.
Burford Hooke, Regina Leader.
J. H. Woods, Calgary Herald.
F. J. Burd, Vancouver Province.

J. F. B. LIVESAY, General Manager.

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2921

Office of the General Manager,

106 Bay Street, TORONTO, CANADA.

November 22, 1921. p;-

General Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

LjL.D.,

My dear Sir Arthur:-

I am very glad to get your letter of November 19. Fred 
James was here and we were talking over old times, when I remarked 
in connection with the knighthoods and decorations bestowed on the 
English War Correspondents that it was rather tough luck that
Canadians were not even to get a service medal. _ ____
least interested-- and I am sure Lyon is not either-- in any 
decoration, but the service medal is something to be prized. I 
have always had the feeling of being rather out of it when it o 
to Veterans' meetings and so on.

we
I am not in the

came
If we get into another full-dress 

war I think that the Canadian War Correspondents should be enlisted 
as part of the rank and file of the Canadian corps. This would 
give the men a standing which of course we did not have in France.
I think that besides Willis and Lyon and myself Lacey Amy should 
also get the war medal.

I am in Montreal once in a while but generally have a 
great rush of business. After the elections, however, I shall be 
y®ry £la<3- "k° call upon you, especially as there are a great many 
things I want to ask you about in regard to the "Hundred Days".

Re the forthcoming elections, my latest and probably 
final "dope" is that Mackenzie Kind will get between 105 and 110 
seats made up of Maritime 23, Quebec 62, Ontario 13, Western Canada 
12. If he can get 110 enough Labor and Independentswill come in 
behind him to give him a clear majority, which is 117. But he 
himself will be beaten in North York and it is a question whether 
the Governor General would call upon him or not. It is here I 
think that Gouin comes into the picture. Personally I don't think 
that Mackenzie King is entitled to the premiership of this country 
and Gouiny>r even such men as A. K. Maclean, Sir Thomas White or 
Rowell would carry much more weight, 
but Ontario I believe in Rowell myself 

Liberals are very bitter against him.



À.W.C. - 2.

The Farmers will/oome into Ontario with not far short 
of forty seats and they probably get thirty in this province,
a total of seventy. A-msen told me the other day he thought they 
would sweep rural Ontario. You will see these figures do not 
leave a very impressive following for Mr. Meighen. To my mind the 
only thing in doubt in this election is whether the first group— 
that is to say the Liberals— can get near enough to a majority 
to coax over sufficient Western Radicals to form a stable govern
ment; and whether the price they will have to pay, namely the 
abandonment of their free trade ideas, will not be too high. It 
seems pretty certain that the Quebecers will not let Mackenzie 
Zing make a deal with the radical West.

These are just my ideas, of very little account, but you 
have asked for them. I would very much like to hear yours in 
return.

Sincerely yours,

yt / /

JFBL/MC. General Manager.
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Decerr.ber 4th, .B

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal.
;

Dear Sir Arthur :

Your letter of the 8th of November, in regard 
to Cambrai, came duly to hand, and I must apologize for not 
answering it. I put it aside expecting to see Sir
Frederick Loomis shortly, hence the delay in replying.

I
I am very much interested in your letter 

which has been supported from various other quarters. I 
have discussed the matter also with some of our citizens 
but in a tentative manner, as 1 do not want to bring the 
matter before the people until I know the situation fully, 
and have some assurance that any arrangement proposes can 
be carried out. The Idea, however, is a novel one
and requires very careful consideration.

The financial question at the moment is 
rather worrysome. Cur people have a great many
demands nearer home to meet, as you, of course, know. They 
are just as numerous proportionstely as you have in Montreal. 
For example we are now commencing - perhaps a little late - 
to raise funds for a Soldiers Monument, and with various 
other demands and high taxes it makes me hesitate; 
of course, if the amount is very limited that is only a 
secondary question and it would be looked at from a different 
point of view, but if the financial position is to be the 
main one it will have to have very careful consideration.

‘MM

.

Perhaps you will add, to your already consid
erable obligation, an expression of your views along the 
above lines. With kind regards,

Yours very truly,
,

Mayor. ■a
W ......IBBBHBHi ■H


